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"It's wonderful that you all do this work for people who can't physically keep up their homes anymore.”

In 2022, we held two Rebuilding Days during which dedicated volunteers repaired eight homes for low-income senior, disabled and/or veteran homeowners of

our community. Following are several stories and photos of the people we served and the repairs we accomplished.  Part of the joy of the work we do is

making a connection between people in need and those who want to give back.  Our volunteers give their time, skills, and empathy as they talk to and share

stories with homeowners about their lives.   We were privileged this year to meet many great people in the Lansing region.  Here are a few of their stories.

Marcia A.

Marcia has lived in her house since 1964.  She now shares the house with her sister and her grandson who is in his 20s for whom she has full custody and

responsibility.   Both Marcia and her sister suffer from rheumatoid arthritis and have difficulty walking and caring for their home.  Our volunteers added a

handrail in the bathroom, a banister to the steep bedroom stairwell for safety, cleaned kitchen walls, ceilings and the floor, installed a door lock, dug out the

backyard and trenched a pipeline to facilitate water flow from around the house to stop flooding, added shingles to the roof and exterior siding to prevent

leaks and rot, and cleared the backyard of wood so they could enjoy the outdoors.  Marcia expressed tremendous gratitude for our work.  She stated that she

is blessed to be here and grateful to all for our support.

Nicholas A.

Nicholas is living on social security disability. He was very welcoming, eager to help (although physically limited) and made sure volunteers had refreshments

and sustenance during the work. Volunteers performed a diversity of tasks. The most time consuming was to repaint a room covered with three layers of last

century wallpaper. Volunteers sanded and cleaned most of the wallpaper to reach a point where it could be primed and painted. Old carpet was removed and

beautiful hardwood floor were discovered underneath! There were also leaky (air and water) sash windows that we had professionally reglazed before

reinstalling them with their counterweight hidden inside the window frames. Tricky but not enough to stop the team! Volunteers also installed grab bars

(bathroom, stairs), replaced a garbage disposal, dismantled a broken awning, and replaced or secured steps and planks on an outside deck.

Mozell P.

Mozell was a veteran living on disability. Last spring our volunteers dug out six old basement windows and installed new ones, cleaned and added new gutters,

fixed the roof, painted windows, and cleared the yard of debris.

“Thank God for the work you’ve done.  I couldn’t do this on my own.  You’ve answered my prayers.”



Photos from April and September 2022 Rebuilding Days

Drain Installation                                                          Volunteers with Homeowner                                                New Garbage Disposal Installation

Volunteer Team New Basement Window Installation                                                Roof Repair

These projects would not be possible without your generous financial and volunteer support. Learn more at: https://www.rebuildtogethertricounty.com


